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CLUB STATEMENT
NCAA STAR SULLIVAN TO STRENGTHEN WOLVES’ BACKCOURT
The Chambers Franklyn Joondalup City Wolves are thrilled to announce the signing of point guard and former
US College star Brian Sullivan to the talent laden 2018 Men’s roster.
The former Davidson College champion (the Alma Mater of NBA Champion and MVP Steph Curry) enjoyed a storied
amateur career, notching up some remarkable achievements during his time in the NCAA;
▪

Finished his career as the NCAA's active leader in 3-pointers made with 351 in 125 games

▪

Ranked second at Davidson behind Steph Curry in single season 3-pointers made (99) and career made (271)

▪

Finished career with 1,565 total points, ranking first among transfers at Davidson and high on the all-time scoring list

More recently, Sullivan has enjoyed stints in Europe with Hebeisen White Wings in Germany and Brno in the Czech
Republic, adding lethal shooting and a dogged, up tempo style of defence that creates opportunities and lifts his team.
Men’s Head Coach Ben Ettridge played a pivotal role in securing Sullivan’s’ services, identifying a club key roster need
and subsequently filling it with genuine quality.
“Brian is a great person and a tremendous athlete. He will bring leadership qualities and a style of play that we feel
enhances our culture, on and off the court” Ettridge said.
“Coming highly recommended to us by respected former Wolfpack athlete Jordan Wild, Brian will combine with Jalen
Billups to give us two very tough avenues to the basket. The duo, who incidentally are both from Ohio and grew up
playing against each other, will fit and complement our existing team structure extremely well” Ettridge concluded.
The club wishes to advise that Dwayne Benjamin will not be joining the Wolves roster in season 2018, electing to pursue
other, higher-level opportunities that would limit his availability to play an Australian season, given his ultimate goal of
reaching the world’s top pro leagues.
The Joondalup Wolves aspire to be the ‘destination of choice for Basketball’ in WA and currently have more than 4,000
members, a new Wolfpack stadium at HBF Arena and have won a total of x9 Championships between their Men’s and
Women’s SBL teams since incorporation.

Want to watch Brian Sullivan live in action at HBF Arena?
Wolfpack Membership 2018 with reserved seat - purchase the benefits here.

